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Santa's Favorite Chocolate Chip Cookies

2 ½ C. all-purpose flour

1 tsp. salt

1 tsp. baking soda

¾ C. firmly packed (dark) brown sugar

¾ C. granulated sugar

1 C. salted butter softened

2 eggs

1 tsp. Vanilla extract

12 oz. semi-sweet chocolate chips(you can

pretty much add whatever you want to

these) chopped walnuts, butterscotch or

white chocolate chips, dried cranberries,

chopped Andes mints, etc.)

Ingredients Instructions

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Combine dry

ingredients (except choc. Chips or other

additions) in bowl & set aside. Cream softened

butter, brown sugar, sugar, & vanilla in a

separate bowl. Add eggs to creamed mixture

& beat together. Slowly add dry ingredients &

mix well. Stir in your add-ons (chocolate chips,

etc.) Drop rounded teaspoonfuls (or use a

cookie scoop) onto ungreased cookie sheet (I

like to use parchment paper on top of mine).

Bake 8-10 minutes

Susan Mandarino



No Bake Oatmeal Cookies

2 cups Sugar 

1 Stick of Butter

2 tsp Vanilla Flavoring

1/2 cup of Milk

1 cup Peanut Butter

3 cups of Oatmeal

1/4 cup of Cocoa (optional)

Ingredients Instructions

Microwave sugar, butter and milk

on high until boiling (approx. 5

to 6 minutes) boil for 1 minute.

Remove from microwave and add

vanilla and peanut butter.

Stir until peanut butter is melted

completely. Add oats mix well,

spoon on to wax paper or foil

and let cool to harden.

Karen White



Cocoons

2 sticks of butter (softened)

1/2 cup of powdered sugar

2 cups flour

2 cups of chopped pecans

2 tsp of vanilla extract

Powdered sugar for rolling

Ingredients Instructions

Preheat oven to 325 degrees. In Large

bowl, cream butter and 1/3 cup

powdered sugar together until light &

fluffy. Add flour, nuts, & vanilla & mix

until combined. 

Roll small balls of dough into cocoon

shapes & place on an ungreased cookie

sheet. Bake 12 minutes, before rolling in

powdered sugar, let cookies cool for

only 8 minutes. 

Dianne Copes



World's Best Cookies

1 stick of butter

1 stick of margarine

1 cup of brown sugar

1 cup of white sugar

1 egg

3/4 cup oil

2 tsp vanilla

3 1/2 cups all purpose flour

1 tsp salt

1 tsp soda

1 tsp cream of tarter

1 cup regular quaker oats

1 cup pecans - ground

1 cup rice krispies

1 cup coconut

Ingredients Instructions

Mix first 7 ingredients together. Then

add remaining ingredients. Make into

balls and flatten to desired thickness.

The cookies spread very little if any.

Bake at 375 degrees for 7-10 minutes.

Cook a few more minutes if you prefer a

a crispy cookie. This recipe makes a lot

of cookies. Depending on the size you

can make as many as 90 cookies.

Warren Pace (Tressie)



Almond Flour Snickerdoodles

2 cups almond flour

1 tsp cream of tartar

1 tsp baking soda

1/4 tsp sea salt

6 Tbsp organic powdered sugar

6 Tbsp melted unsalted butter or coconut oil

6 Tbsp almond milk

1 tsp vanilla extract

1/4 cup organic sugar

2 tsps cinnamon

Ingredients Instructions

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Line a

cookie sheet with parchment paper. In

medium bowl, whisk the first 5 ingredients

until combined. Stir in melted butter &

vanilla. Add enough almond milk to bind

ingredients into a nice dough. In small

bowl, mix together sugar & cinnamon.

Scoop Tbsp size balls of dough & roll in

cinnamon sugar to coat. Place on

parchment sheet and press to flaten, 1/2

inch. Bake for 8-10 mins. 

Judy Rusche



Chocolate Cake Mix Cookies

1 box chocolate cake mix (Devils Food)

 2 eggs

 1/2 cup vegetable oil

 1 cup semi-sweet, milk chocolate, or white

chocolate chips

Ingredients Instructions

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

Combine cake mix, eggs, and oil

until well mixed. Stir in chocolate

chips. Drop heaping spoonful on

a parchment lined pan. Bake for

8-10 minutes or until edges are

crisp.

Tracy Johnston



Birthday Cheesecake Cookie Cups

1 package (16 oz) Pillsbury™ Ready to

Bake!™ refrigerated sugar or

chocolate chip cookies (24 cookies)

12 oz cream cheese, softened

1/2 cups powdered sugar

1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla

Multicolored candy sprinkles

Ingredients Instructions

Heat oven to 350°F. Spray 24 mini muffin cups

with cooking spray. Place 1 cookie dough round

in each muffin cup. Bake 15-20 mins or until

light golden brown. Carefully press end of

wooden spoon into center of each cookie cup

to make 1-inch-wide indentation. Cool

completely in pan, about 20 minutes. In large

bowl, beat cream cheese, powdered sugar &

vanilla with electric mixer on medium speed

until smooth. Carefully remove cookie cups

from pan. Pipe or spoon cheesecake filling into

center of each cup. Top with sprinkles. Store in

refrigerator.

Alice Bell



Original Toll House Cookies

2 1/4 cups of all-purpose flour

1 tsp baking soda

1 tsp salt

1 cup butter (softened)

1/4 cup sugar

3/4 cup of brown sugar (packed)

1 tsp vanilla

2 eggs

1 12 oz package of semisweet morsels

1 cup of chopped nuts (optional)

Ingredients Instructions

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. In a small

bowl, combine flour, baking soda, and

salt; set aside. In a large mixer bowl, beat

butter, white sugar, brown sugar, and

vanilla, until creamy. Beat in eggs.

Gradually add flour mixture, stir in

chocolate morsels and nuts. Drop by

rounded teaspoons onto an ungreased

cookie sheet; bake for 8-10 minutes. Cool

completely on wire rack. Enjoy!

Jennifer Parker



Sopapilla Cheesecake Bars

2 cans (8 oz each) Pillsbury crescent rolls

2 packages (8 oz each) cream cheese,

softened

1 1/2 cups sugar

1 tsp vanilla

1/2 cup butter, melted

1 Tbsp ground cinnamon

Ingredients Instructions

Heat oven to 350 degrees. Unroll 1 can

dough. Place in bottom of ungreased 13x9

inch dish. Stretch to cover bottom of dish. In

bowl, beat cream cheese & 1 cup of sugar

with mixer on med speed until smooth. Beat

in vanilla. Spread over dough in baking dish.

Place 2nd can of dough over the cream

cheese layer. Pour melted butter over the

top. Mix 1/2 cup sugar, cinnamon & sprinkle

over butter. Bake 30-35 mins or until bars

appear set when shaken. Cool about 30

mins. Refrigerate for easy cutting.

Christeena Carson



Tea Cakes

1 ¾  cups sugar

2 sticks of butter

2 eggs

¾ cup cooking oil

4 cups plain flour

1 teaspoon soda

1 teaspoon cream of tartar

1 teaspoon salt

2 teaspoons vanilla

Ingredients Instructions

Preheat oven to 350.  Cream together sugar,

butter, eggs, and oil.  Add other ingredients.  

Drop from teaspoon on to cook sheet and

press with a fork dipped in water.  Bake for

15 to 20 minutes.  Cool before removing

from pan.

Rae Perry



Eagle Brand Magic Cookie Bars

1/2 cup butter

1 1/2 cups graham cracker crumbs or

chocolate cookie crumbs

1 (14 oz) can Eagle Brand sweetened

condensed milk

2 cups (12 oz) semi sweet chocolate chips

1 1/3 cups flaked coconut

1 cup chopped nuts

Ingredients Instructions

Preheat oven to 350 degrees (325 for

glass dish). In 13 x 9 inch baking pan,

melt butter in oven. Sprinkle graham

cracker crumbs over butter. Pour Eagle

Brand evenly over crumbs. Top with

remaining ingredients. Press down firmly

with fork. Bake 25 mins or until lightly

browned. Cool. Chill if desired. Cut into

bars. Store covered at room

temperature. Makes 24-36 bars. 

Ashley Sampley



Pumpkin Spice Doodles

1 ½ C A-P FLOUR

1 TSP PUMKPIN PIE SPICE

½ TSP GROUND CINNAMON

½ TSP BAKING SODA

1 TSP CREAM OF TARTAR

¼ TSP SALT

½ C UNSALTED BUTTER, SOFTENED

½ C GRANULATED SUGAR

¼ C LIGHT BROWN SUGAR

1 EGG YOLK, ROOM TEMP

1 TSP VANILLA EXTRACT

¼ C PUMKIN PUREE

Ingredients Instructions

WHISK TOGETHER DRY INGREDIENTS UNTIL

WELL BLENDED IN SEPARATE BOWL, CREAM

BUTTER & BOTH SUGARS WITH ELECTRIC

BLENDER FOR ABOUT A MINUTE, THEN ADD

EGG YOLK & VANILLA, THEN PUMPKIN PUREE.

ADD DRY INGREDIENTS TO WET & MIX ONLY

UNTIL COMPLETELY BLENDED, THEN COVER

TIGHTLY & REFRIDGERATE FOR AT LEAST 30

MINUTES. WHEN READY, PREHEAT OVEN TO

350 DEGREES & ROLL OUT COOKIES IN A

BALL & COAT WITH SUGAR & CINNAMON &

BAKE FOR ABOUT 10 MINUTES. 

Robin Callaway



Bourbon Bacon Chocolate Chunk Cookies 

12 oz thick bacon, 1/2 -inch diced

2 ½ cups all-purpose flour

1 teaspoon baking soda

1 teaspoon salt

¼ teaspoon baking powder

½ cup (1 stick) unsalted butter, at room

temperature

½ cup reserved bacon fat, chilled 

¾ cup granulated white sugar

¾ cup packed brown sugar

3 tablespoons bourbon (I used Elijah Craig,

but any bourbon will work)

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

2 large eggs

8 oz dark chocolate, chopped

Ingredients Instructions

Cook Bacon until crisp & place on paper

towels to drain. Reserve the bacon fat in the

pan. Will need 1/2 cup placed in a cup &

cooled (solidified). Preheat oven to 375

degrees. Whisk together the all-purpose flour,

baking soda, salt, & baking powder. In a

mixer, combine butter, bacon fat, sugars, and

bourbon. Mix in the eggs one at a time. Beat

in the flour mixture. Then stir in the bacon and

chocolate. Drop rounded Tbsp size onto

parchment paper about 2 inches apart. Bake

9-11 mins or until lightly browned. 

Cathy Peters



Cranberry Orange Shortbread Cookies

1½ cup dried cranberries

¾ cup sugar divided

2 ½ cups all purpose flour (spooned and

leveled not scooped)

1 cup butter (cubed, cold)

½ tsp almond extract

½ tsp vanilla extract

Zest

1 orange (1 ½ or 2 if oranges are small)

1-2 tbsp fresh orange juice

Additional sugar to coat cookies before

baking

Ingredients Instructions

Combine cranberries & ¼ cup of sugar in a

food processer just until cranberries are

broken down into smaller pieces. Put to the

side. Combine flour & remaining ½ cup sugar

in a large bowl. Put flour mixture in food

processor (without cranberry mixture) & add

butter. Process until you have fine crumbs.

Add extracts, cranberry mixture, orange zest,

& orange juice (OJ is optional, but

recommended) to flour mixture. 

Elizabeth Dietrich



Cranberry Orange Shortbread Cookies
Instructions Cont'd

Process until dough comes together. Remove dough &  knead gently on lightly

floured surface until a ball is formed. If the dough is too crumbly, add one

tablespoon of orange juice at a time until it comes together. Shape dough into a

two-inch-thick log and wrap in plastic wrap. Chill in refrigerator 2 hours, but not

more than 72.  (Now is a good time to freeze if you want to freeze dough for

later!) After dough has chilled, preheat oven to 325F. Line baking sheet with

parchment paper. Cut slices off log about ¼ in thick. Dip each slice in sugar so the

entire cookie, top, bottom, & sides, is coated with sugar. Place on baking sheet

and bake 12-15 minutes or until cookies are just set! (Careful not to overbake.) Let

cool on a pan before transferring to wire rack to cool completely.

Elizabeth Dietrich



Molasses Cookies

3/4 cup shortening

1 cup sugar

1/4 cup Brer Rabbit molasses

1 egg

2 tsp baking soda

2 cups sifted all-purpose flour

1/2 tsp cloves

1/2 tsp ginger

1 tsp cinnamon

1/2 tsp salt

Ingredients Instructions

Melt shortening in a three or four quart

saucepan over low heat. Remove from heat.

Allow to cool. Then add sugar, molasses &

egg; beat well. Sift together flour, soda,

cloves, ginger, cinnamon & salt & add these

to first mixture. Mix well & chill thoroughly.

Form in one-inch balls. Roll in granulated

sugar & place on greased cookie sheets 2

inches apart. Bake at 375 degree for 8-10

minutes. Makes about 4 dozen cookies.

Rachel Lynch



Cowboy Cookies

2 cups all-purpose flour

1 tsp baking soda

1 tsp baking powder

1/2 tsp salt

3/4 cup butter softened

3/4 cup sugar

3/4 cup brown sugar

2 eggs warmed to room temperature

1 tsp vanilla

1 1/2 cup rolled oats

1 1/2 cup semisweet chocolate chips

3/4 cup chopped pecans

1/2 cup sweetened coconut flakes(optional)

Ingredients Instructions

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Cover baking

sheets with parchment paper. In a bowl, whisk

together the flour, baking soda, baking

powder & salt; set aside. Using a mixer cream

butter & sugars until light & fluffy. Add eggs

one at a time. Mix just until combined. Mix in

vanilla & add flour mixture in 3 parts. Stir in

the chocolate chips, rolled oats, chopped

pecans & flaked coconut. Drop by rounded 1

1/2 tbsp onto parchment covered baking

sheets. Press down just a tad. Bake until lighly

browned 9-11 mins. Let them cool. 

Lisa Poole



Chocolate Crinkle Cookies

1 box Devil's Food chocolate cake mix

2 eggs

1/2 cup vegetable oil

powdered sugar

Ingredients Instructions

Whisk together eggs & oil in a bowl. Sift in

the cake mix and stir until well blended. Roll

dough into balls & then roll in a bowl of

powdered sugar to coat. Place cookie dough

balls on a baking sheet & chill in fridge for 15-

20 mins. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. After

dough balls are chilled, place into oven &

bake for 10 mins. Let cool & sprinkle again

with powdered sugar.

Sarah Belk



Snowball Cookies

 1/2 cup butter at room temperature

2 Tbsp sugar

1 tsp vanilla

2 cups cake flour

confectioners' sugar

Ingredients Instructions

Beat the butter until soft. Leave at room

temperature. Add 2 tbsp sugar to the butter

& blend untl the mix is creamy. Add vanilla &

mix. Sift the cake flour before you measure.

Then, stir the 2 cups of sifted flour into the

butter mixture until you have a ball of dough.

Break off pieces of dough and roll them into

small balls about 1 inch in diameter. Place

balls on greased cookie sheet & bake for 25

mins at 300 degrees. Roll the balls while hot

in confectioners' sugar. Let cool. Makes 30

cookies. 

Jessica Hearn



 Chocolate Pixies

 2 cups Flour, Sifted

2 teaspoons Baking Powder

½ teaspoons Salt

1/4 cups Butter

4 ounces, weight Unsweetened Baking

Chocolate

2 cups Sugar

4 whole Eggs

1 cup Powdered Sugar (approximate)

Ingredients Instructions

Preheat oven to 300 F. In a medium sized bowl, sift

together flour, baking powder, & salt. Set aside.

Put the butter & unsweetened chocolate into a

microwave safe bowl & melt it in the microwave

(heat it for 30 seconds at a time, stirring in

between. Once melted, stir again to combine,

then set aside to cool. In a large bowl, combine

sugar & eggs & use a mixer to beat for one

minute. Add chocolate/butter mixture, mix to

combine. Then slowly mix the flour mixture. 

Rachel Redditt

Cover the bowl of cookie dough with plastic wrap & chill in the refrigerator

for 15 mins. Pour powdered sugar into a small bowl. Using a tablespoon,

scoop & shape cookie dough into balls & roll in powdered sugar. Place the

dough balls onto an ungreased baking sheet & bake for 18-20 mins.



Best Sugar Cookie Recipe

1 cup of unsalted butter

1 cup of ganulated white sugar

1 tsp vanilla extract

1/2 tsp almond extract

1 egg

2 tsp baking powder

1/2 tsp salt

3 cups all-purpose flour

Ingredients Instructions

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In a bowl, cream

butter & sugar until smooth, at least 3 mins. Beat in

extracts & egg. in a separate bowl, combine

baking powder & salt with flour & add slowly to

other mixture. Divid the dough into workable

batches (2-3 chunks), roll out onto a floured

surface, and cut. Cookies should be 1/4 inch in

thickness. Bake at 350 degrees for 6-8 mins. Let

cool on the cookie sheet until firm enough to

transfer. Notes: If dough looks crumbly, keep

mixing for 30 sec to 1 min longer. If dough still

looks dry, place on floured surface and finish

kneading dough by hand. 

Heather Blok


